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Personal Donors-Make it all “Pawsible!!!  
Ralph and Dee Johnson  
Dave and Debbie Froeber 
Carol Anderson  
Tom and LaVonne Marubbio 
Ed and Marilyn Wilson  
Basil and Myrna Mielke  
Duane Lura 
John and Bess Manesis  
Barry Nelson and Susan Wolf Nelson  
Katheryn Nathan  
Keith Jacobson  
Glenn and Alice Ellingsberg 
Kevin and Christine Hannestad  
Jill Zaun 
Paul and Marilyn Nielsen  
E. Ann Perrizo  
Michelle Peterson 
Robert and Lauri Engen & Remy the cat 
Gretchen Peterson   
Gigi (Rosie’s family -the mom dog that had a litter of 
pups 2017)  Gigi made soap and raised money at school 
for a holiday boutique 

Online Donations-Make it all “Pawsible!!! 
Karen Bodelson 
Keith Jacobson 
Michael Prewedo  
Traci Lavelle 
Emily Czichotzki  
Lynn Severson  
Kris Lien  
Scott Wilcox 
Alicia Stuvland 

 

Nite to Unite 
Thanks to All the Adopt-A-Pet supporters! 

 
 

 

 

Companies in the Community-Make it all “Pawsible!!! 
Joddi Beimdiek-Stern-Ag Country Farm Credit Services 

Hush Puppy Bank at Repeat Boutique 
Gwen Thayer-Charitable Fund of the FM Area Foundation 

Francis J & Doris Y Butler-Charitable Fund of the FM Area Foundation 
Richard and Gayle Larson-Charitable Fund of the FM Area Foundation 

Bergseth Bros-Jeans Day 
US Bank Employees 

Aqua Blue-Kissing Booth fundraiser 
D&M Industries-Jeans Day 

Pepsico 
MinnKota Recycling 

It’s a Wonderful Night 2018 
Courts Plus 2018 Pet Walk 

Amazonsmile.com 
Larry Carlson -American Crystal Sugar Matching Gifts Program 

Pet-Co Foundation-All for Holiday Homes National Adoption event  
Pet-Co Foundation-Photos with Santa 

Pet-Co Foundation-2019 Love Changes Everything National Adoption 
                                                                Eide Bailley 
                                                Microsoft-Pet-A-Palooza 

                   

      

       
                                               Microsoft Matching Gifts Program 

  Tasita Ebacher 
  Kari Runsvold 

 Gary Lura 
   Jeff Walkinshaw 

  Nathan Roehl 
 
 
 
 



   Ambassador for Herbert-Melissa Hochhalater-in 
honor/celebration of our friend Jameson’s 5th 

Golden Birthday! 

           
Ambassador for Topaz -Melissa Hochhalater-in 
honor/celebration of our friend Savannah’s 5th 

Golden Birthday!  
 
 
 

 
Topaz 

Debra Bartelt had an interview with James McCarty on the 
radio show The Flag for Global Cat Day. 

 
https://m.facebook.com/theflagwzfg/video_grid/?playlist_id=

2393833057511678&ref=page_internal 
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In Loving Memory/Honor of… 
Dawn Chase-In memory of Maddie Walkinshaw-She was 

adopted at 4 months and will be missed 
Toni Bach-In memory of Daisy-Beloved fur baby of Ed and 

Loni Larson 
Debra Schieffer  In honor of Nick Swanson the son of 

classmates-who recently passed away 
Mary and Dennis O’Briant-In memory of Rodger Teel 

Mary and Dennis O’Briant-In memory of Fisty-A great dog 
Greg Lemke and Mark  Youngblood-In memory of Duke-

Owned by Erin Hagen 
Harold and Carol Kringler-In memory of Julie Milanesi 

Keith and LaVonne Elliot- In memory of Shirley Hoggarth 
Vonnie and John Rostad- In memory of Mike Trom 

Robert and Lauri Engen-In memory of Remey the cat 
John Woods- In memory of Matie 

Mavis Tjon- In memory of Lillian Viken 
Greg Lemke and Mark Youngblood- In memory of Hunter 

Pat Pieri- In memory of Hunter 

Hunter 

 
Adopt-A-Pet Ambassador Program-You can be an Ambassador by 
providing financial support to a dog or cat in our foster program. 
Sponsorship is especially needed for some of our long-term 
fosters. Each year in our community hundreds of animals are 
euthanized because there are not enough foster homes. By 
becoming an ambassador, you can help Adopt-A-Pet rescue 
homeless and unwanted animals in the Fargo Moorhead area. 
How does this work: We have many dogs and cats on the 
Adopt-A-Pet website that you can choose to be an ambassador 
for. By pledging money for a specific animal your name will be 
placed on our website as an ambassador. $15 dollars will help 
buy food for an animal; $30 dollars will pay for food for a month 
for one animal; $50 dollars will aid in food and veterinary care; 
$100 dollars will cover food and veterinary care for 4 months. 
How can you become an ambassador: Go to the Donate 
(PayPal) button on this page. When making your payment on the 
PayPal page, expand the “Add Special Instructions for donation” 
field and enter the name of the animal you are sponsoring. You 
can also send payment to Adopt-A-Pet PO Box 865 Moorhead, 
MN 56561 and list the dog or cat that you would like to become 
an ambassador for. 

 
 

 
 
 

https://m.facebook.com/theflagwzfg/video_grid/?playlist_id=2393833057511678&ref=page_internal
https://m.facebook.com/theflagwzfg/video_grid/?playlist_id=2393833057511678&ref=page_internal


  
We love our animals! Hazel (Mom) 

 
Hazel and family-Litter was born on 7/30/19-She had 5 puppies that day losing 
puppy #3. All seemed fine up until 4 weeks old then medical issues started to 

show for Boots and Summer. Little Boots AKA Johnny Apple was the 1st born he 
was born with a Chihuahua apple head which makes them prone to 

hydrocephalus (water on the brain). Skull is round with open soft spots Settling 
signs eyes directed outwards. These were the only signs Boots had. He seemed 
like a normal puppy he was very playful and he loved to cuddle-maybe a little bit 

slower at some things. Things changed quickly for him as he started to show 
signs of fluid on the brain medication was not successful in relieving the 

pressure. It was tough to say goodbye to this little guy- He is a puppy angel that 
crossed the rainbow bridge just shy of being 10 weeks old. He was one of a kind-
He gave much love and was given many cuddles-Love you-Boots AKA Johnny 

Apple  

Boots (AKA Johnny Apple)  

 

Grady/Garth  
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SUMMER  

 
This little girl started out as the biggest puppy when born and over time turned 
into the runt.  At about 4 ½ weeks she started having some issues.  At times she 
would have episodes of what seem to be some type of seizure.  She would start 

shaking, would have trouble walking and would go in the corner and lay 
down.  Seems like it would happen when she would start eating.  She would get 
hungry and get excited when I put the food down – she could only take a couple 

of bites before shutting down.   They were getting close to going in for their 6 
week vet visit but decided it was best to take her in to the emergency vet 

clinic.  They first thought she had a liver shunt but the next day after she spent 
the night – the vet for that shift is thinking she has Myasthenia gravis 

disease.  This will cause weakness and excessive fatigue.  It is a malfunction in the 
transmission of signals between the nerves and muscles.  When I brought her 
home I separated her from her brothers and kept her quiet.  She is on a special 
homemade puppy formula with soft canned good quality puppy food mashed 

in.  Trying so hard to avoid her acquiring mega esophagus.  She is the sweetest 
little girl – she has a stuffed pheasant to keep her company.  Her playpen is my 
couch – it is a nice soft play area for her.  We take it one day at a time – she has 

been putting weight on.  We are hoping that she will outgrow this – we have not 
heard from the veterinarian neurologist as to any plan to diagnose or treat 

her.  This is only speculation at this point.  She has a lot of fight in her as she is a 
feisty little girl! 

LEO 

   
 

 

 

 



 Adoption Information 
                        

 

                                                   Mail-PO Box 865 Moorhead, MN 56561 

Call 701-232-5681 

Website: www.adoptapetfm.org      

Email: admin@adoptapetfm.org 

Adoptive Cat Page: http://adoptapetfm.org/cats/  

Adoptive Dog Page: http://adoptapetfm.org/dogs/  
 

Events Meet the pets http://www.adoptapetfm.org/ 

At-Petco 1126 43rd St S Fargo ND 58103 

Photos with Santa December 7 and 14th!  
 

We are all volunteers and the animals are all in our homes!!! If you cannot foster or adopt please DONATE!  

 
 

  

HOW YOU CAN HELP 
 

Donate- http://adoptapetfm.org/donations/ 
Or send to Adopt-A- Pet PO Box 865 Moorhead MN 56561 
Amazonsmile.com 
Be an Ambassador http://adoptapetfm.org/donations/ 
Adopt-A-Pet Store https://www.zazzle.com/store/adoptapetfm 
http://adoptapetfm.org/donations/ 
Fundraising-Recycle to help ADOPT-A-PET - MinnKota Recycling. 
Residents and businesses can donate aluminum cans and paper 
to registered charities listed at each MinnKota Recycling Center.  
 
 
Like us! https://www.facebook.com/AdoptAPetFM 

https://twitter.com/adoptapetfm 

 

 

ABOUT Adopt-A-Pet 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

Adopt-A-Pet’s mission is to be recognized as a premier 

organization known for placing homeless and or unwanted 

animals in permanent loving homes. We strive to discourage 

cruelty to animals by promoting humane education, 

enforcement of laws and to support the humane legislation. 

Adopt-A-Pet receives no government financial support and is 

NOT affiliated with any other animal rescue organizations in 

the Fargo-Moorhead area. We rely solely on private 

donations, fundraising events, and adoption fees to continue 

operations. These funds help cover the cost of food, medical 

supplies, and veterinary expenses. We are 100% funded by 

your donations. 

 

Matching rescued pets with loving homes!! 

 

** 
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